2007-2008 Ephemera by Morehead State University. Students Government Association.
2007-2008 Congress Candidate Sign-Up Form 
Please retum form to SGA Executive 0/licer, the Student Activities Oflice (204 ADUC) 
Or submit online at wwi,cmorebeadstate.edu/sga by t/,e 4:30 p.m. on August; 29 2007 deadline. 
Name: _________________ Classification: Fr. , So. Jr. Sr. Grad. 
Residence: _________________ Major:, __________________ _ 
Position Desired: _______________ _ 
Student ID #:, _____________ E-mail, ________________ _ 
Campus Phone#:, ____________ Cell Phone#: _______________ _ 
Campaign Manager: (optional) ________ Manager E-mail:, ____________ _ 
Candidates Signatute: ____________ Witness Signatute: ____________ _ 
Student Receipt 
Qualifications: 
1. Be an enrolled full-time member of the Student Association 
2. Have a 2.25 cumulative grade point average 
3. Not be on academic warning or disciplinary probation 
_____________ is running for the position of __________ for the 2007-2008 
academic year. By declaring your candidacy, you are required to attend the candidates meeting on 
Wednesday, August 29, 2007 at 5 p.m. in the Riggle Room (3nl Floor ADUC). If you cannot attend, a 
representative must be in attendance on your behalf or you will be removed from the ballot. Campaigning can 
only begin after the conclusion of the candidates meeting. The elections will be conducted via paper ballot on 
September 4. 2007. Election results will be posted in the Office of Student Activities by noon of the day 
following the election. SGA meetings are held each Wednesday at Sp.m. in the Riggle Room and begin 
September 5. 2007. All newly elected congress members are expected to attend the SGA Retreat on September 7 
& 8 atJennyWdey State Park. 
Please Be Sure To Read All of the Information Above!!! 
Witness Signatute Witness Printed Name 
2007-2008 SGA Congress Elections 
September 4, 2007 
PLEASEFIUIN11IEAPPROPRIATEBOXESINYOURAREAS 
At-Large Representatives Freshmen Representatives College of Business 
(Votefor2) (Votefor4) Representatives 
D Chris M Hamilton D JonE. Clmk 
(Votefor2) 
D Austin P. Jacobs D Ashley K. Ginn D Oron Neil Amell 
D Heather M. Pennington D MartaM Guinn D Kelsey B. Hardy 
D Randall Whitehead, Jr. D Stephanie A Meadows D Raymond P. Ross 
D · Justin L. Newby 
D Sierra D. Rice 
Campus Housing Representatives D Lama C. Stacy College ofRnmanit.ies 
(Votefor7) Representatives 
(Votefor2) 
D Lindsey R Bishop Sophomore Rep~entatives 
D Tiya R Clayborn (Vote for3), · D LisaA Justice 
D Christopher C. Comley D B,:yan E. Maynard 
D Nathan D. Cromer 
" D Michael B. Ash D Shayla D. Menville 
D John J. Hawkins D Trey T. Rosser 
D Mazy E. Holden D Cameron C. Ward 
D Heather A Kettenring D AdamP. West College of Science and 
D Eric L. Mitchell Technology Representatives 
D Eli7Bbeth S. Moore Junior Representatives (Votefor2) 
(Votefor3) 
Commuter Representatives D Teresa M Hille D Anthony E. Fitch 
(Vote for 3) D Whitney E. Johooon D AnnaE. Johnson 
D John K. Spalding D SileoaM Skaggs 
D Kendra L. Binion D Kyle A Yarawsky D Courtney L. Ward 
D Aaron A Dourson 
D Justin B. May Senior Representatives College of Education 
D ScottyeW.Sparl<s (Votefor4) Representatives 
D KennaMAllen (Votefor2) 
D SeaHierra Dilley D Justin K. Kennedy 
Greek Representative D Jamie A Ellis D Kimberly D. Spradlin 
(Voteforl) D DaryaD. Thompson 
D Benjamin R Conner Graduate Representative College oflRAPP 
D David L. Goldman (Vote/or 1) (Voteforl) 
-- D Liss D. Hinkle D BrianM Weber 
,. SGA Elections 2007-2008 
At Large (2) Junior (3) 
Randall Whitehead 99 Teresa Hille 31 
Heather Pennington 168 John Spalding 24 
Chris Hamilton 110 Whitney Johnson 31 
Austin Jacobs 77 Kyle Yarawsky 30 
Campus Housing Rep. (7) Senior (4) 
Nathan Cromer 117 SeaHierra Dilley 32 
Chris Comley 116 Kenna Allen 33 
Heather Kettenring 125 Jamie Ellis 24 
Lindsey Bishop 119 Darya Thomson 25 
Tiya Clayborn 95 
Mary Holden 108 Graduate ( 1 ) 
John Hawkins 111 Lisa Hinkle 3 
Eric Mitchell 79 
Beth Moore 107 Business Rep. (2) 
Neil Arnett 23 
Commuter Rep. (3) Kelsey Hardy 11 
Justin May 46 Raymond Ross 8 
Kendra Binion 50 
Scott Sparks 30 Education Rep (2) 
Aaron Dourson 31 Kimber1y Spradlin 36 
Justin Kennedy 36 
Greek (1 ) 
David Goldman 56 Humanities Rep. (2) 
Benjamin Conner 39 Shayla Menville 68 
Bryan Maynard 70 
Freshmen (4) Lisa Justice 42 
Justin Newby 54 
Marta Guinn 30 Science/Technolog)l (2) 
Stephanie Meadows 44 Courtney Ward 40 
Ashley Ginn 41 Silena Skaggs 24 
Laura stacy 40 Anna Johnson 31 
Sierra Rice 50 Anthony Fitch 37 
John Clark 43 
IRAPP {2) 
Sophomore {3) Brian Weber 1 
Trey Rosser 49 
Cameron Ward 31 
Adam West 33 
Michael Ash 42 
Number of Voters = 296 
Carn12us Involvement Student Life Public Relations Funding and Awards 
Neil Arnett Lisa Hinkle Heather Kettenring Shayla Menville 
John Hawkins Adam West Kenna Allen Justin May 
Sierra Rice Beth Moore Stephanie Meadows Chris Hamilton 
Mary Holden Nathan Cromer · . Kelsey Hardy ..... .::.. 
Jamie Ellis , Chris Comley · Justin Kennedy Heather Pennington 
Vincent Butler David Goldman . Justin Newby Aaron Dourson 
Kyle Yarawsky Anthony Fitch . . Teresa Hille Lindsey Bishop 
Dorothy Harlow Courtney Ward · Brian Weber Kendra Binion 
Trey Rosser Jon Erik Clark · Bryan Maynard 




Committee Preference Sheet 
Listed below are the descriptions of each of the current Student Government Association 
Committees. In the space provided please rank order your preference of which 
committees you would most like to serve on. Use a 1-5 scale, ("5 " representing the 
committee you would most like to serve on, "J " representing the committee you would 
least like to serve on). 
___ Campus Involvement: Develops and manages civic engagement efforts, 
educational programming, and coordinates greater involvement of students in the 
campus community. 
Examples of likely initiatives: Planning debates focusing on relevant topics to 
MSU students; organizing lobbying efforts such as Listen-Up Legislators; and 
sponsoring forums that allow students to engage the MSU administration with 
concerns, grievances, and general questions. 
___ Public Relations: Promotes and publicizes information concerning Student 
Government sponsored projects, events, and proposals. As the mouthpiece of 
Student Government the Public Relations Committee is charged with presenting 
important Student Government information to the general student body. 
Examples of likely initiatives: Management and maintenance of the Student 
Government website; creation and distribution of flyers/banners promoting 
Student Government sponsored programs; and creation of a Student Government 
newsletter. Members of the Public Relations Committee are also expected to serve 
as emissaries/ambassadors of S.G.A in proliferating information to campus 
groups and student organizations. Students applying/or this committee should 
possess aptitude and/or be comfortable with the mechanisms of advertising & 
marketing and/or public speaking. 
__ _;Student Life: Researches policies and initiates plans to enhance the quality of 
student life. Each member of the Student Life Committee will serve as a liaison 
between Student Government and varied administrative and academic 
departments around campus. 
Examples oflikely initiatives: Developing and implementing a mechanism for 
soliciting student concerns. The liaison system within the Student Life Committee 
structure allows student concerns to be processed by the committee and then taken 
to the appropriate departmental and administrative officials for review and 
redress. The Student Life Committee is also charged with coordinating all Student · 
Government sponsored surveys. 
___ Funding and Awards: Operates as the chief fiscal and scholarship committee 
within Student Government. Student organizations often solicit Student 
Government for appropriations to support their campus initiatives, projects, and 
events. The Funding and Awards Committee reviews all funding requests and 
makes recommendations to the Student Government Congress regarding which 
proposals.should be funded. The Funding and Awards Committee is also 
responsible for conferring awards and recognition upon Morehead State 
University students that excel in. scholarship, leadership, and community service. 
Examples of likely initiatives: Facilitating and maintaining a system that 
recognizes outstanding achieveinent by individual MSU students and faculty. This 
process involves the development and implementation of a nomination process 
and selection procedure, with awards being distributed at the end of each month 
and an annual award presented at the end of each school year. The Funding and 
Awards Committee will also work in cooperation with the Vice President of 
Finance in developing and practicing protocol for funding student organizations. 
The Funding and Awards Committee also has responsibility for awarding the 
Larry Stephenson Scholarship. 
Retreat Itinerary 
Thursday: 
4:43-Michael's flight arrives in Lexington. 




6:30-Session One: Breaking the Ice 
7:30-Session Two: Constitution and Bylaws 
9:00-Brian: Overview of SGA Accomplishments 
9:20-Thomas: Committee Workshop 
10:00-Free Time 
Saturday: 
8:00-Breakfast (must be checked out of rooms before Sessior:, Three). 
9:00-Session Three: Parliamentary Procedure 
10:30-Break 
10:45-Session Four: Collaboration (Team Work) 
12:30-Lunch 
1 :30-Session Five: Goal Setting 
3:30-Cfosing Remarks 
3:35-Load buses and depart Jenny Wyle 
(4:00 if necessary) 
5:30-6:00-Arrive back in Morehead. 
• .
SGA Movie Night Procedure 
1. Arrive at the Theatre no later than 45 minutes before the showing. 
2. Giving them a ticket: 
a. Take their card 
b. Ask them if they are a MSU student, if they are not a student, DO NOT 
give them a ticket. 
c. Look to see if their picture is the same. If the ID is clearly not them, DO 
N OT give them a ticket. 
d. If the person is a Faculty or Staff Member, DO NOT give them a ticket. 
3. Give tickets out 
a. White tickets mean the theatre is not filled. You will give them out first. 
b. Red tickets mean the theatre has almost reached its maximum capacity. 
Let the Theatre' s manager know that you have ran out of white tickets to 
pass out. 
4. Give tickets out for 30 minutes. 
5. When you are done passing out the tickets, you will help count them. 
6. After the number of tickets being passed out has been identified, you will help 
them tear the real movie tickets in half. 
7. Finally, if you are working the last showing of the day, one person from SGA 
needs to sign three copies of the movie invoice for that week and take one of the 
copies of the invoice to the Student Activities Office (ADUC 204) the Monday 
after you work the Movie. 
STUDENT GOVERN:-.IENT ASSOCIATION 
Congressional Member Contract 2007-2008 
By signing this contract, the member hereby agrees to accept an Official 
Congressional Seat in Morehead State University's Student Government 
Association (SGA). The responsibilities of this leadership position include: 
• Attending and participating in all congressional meetings of the 2007-
2008 academic year. 
• Attending SGA sponsored events including but not limited to: debates, 
lobbying efforts, forums, and recreational/social programs. 
• Participating in at least one designated SGA committee. 
• Accomplishing all tasks delegated by the Chairman of your designated 
committee. 
• Being held accountable and responsible to the Chairman of your 
designated committee and thereby also accountable to the Executive 
Vice President: 
• Actively representing MSU students by advocating for their concerns. 
• Serving as a student role model on Morehead State University's campus 
through integrity in both academic and social pursuits. 
• Acting in a professional and courteous manner in all student 
government proceedings. 
• Treating the MSU administration, your constituency, your fellow 
congressmen, and the S.G.A executive committee with the same 
measure of respect that you would like to be treated with. 
Congress Member: 
x,-----------------------------------
8 i gn a tur e Print Date 
Executive Vice President: 
x. _______________________________ _ 
Signature Print Date 
Welcome to Morehead State Universities Student Government Association's funding 
process for funding requests. This packet contains information and forms needed to file a 
funding request with the Student Government Association. · 
I. The Process 
Step 1: Complete and Tum In Funding Application. The application must include a completed student 
organization infonnation shaat the funding proposal, and completed budget workshaat. All requests must be 
filled out legibly and entirely to be considered and before we can move to the next step. The proposal must be 
typed. 
Step 2: Present Funding Request to Funding and Awards Committee. If the packet is considered 
complete, the applicant wiU be scheduled to appear before the funding and awards committee to present the 
request. The committee members will then evaluate their proposal then vote on whether to bring ii to Congress. 
-
Step 3: SGA Congress Votes on Requesl If the request ls,approved by a simple majority vote in the 
Funding and Awards Committee, the committaa will then bring the proposal to SGA congress to vote on whether 
the transaction will take place. A majority vote must be reached before the request is approved. 
Step 4: Receive Funding! Student Government Association funding is available primarily through 
REIMBURSEMENT from Morehead States SGA Receipts must be turned In within 30 days of the event and 
must be for approved Items. 'Direct funding is available only ff an official Invoice is present or Morehead State's 
SGA deals directly with the vendor. Direct funding is also available when deafing with on campus vendors such 
as I KON or ARAMARK. Morehead State Universities SGA reserves the right to decide what qualifies as an 
official invoice. 
II. The Rules 








a. Organizational Membership Dues. 
b: Personal Gifts. 
C. Trophies or Awards 
d, Expenses incurred prior to SGA approval. 
Morehead State's Student Government Association will only fund events that are open to ALL Morehead 
State University students. 
The Morehead State Student Government Association logo must be prominently displayed on an 
materials associated with the project or event. 
The Student Government Association WILL NOT disperse funds in advance of a project or everit without 
proper Invoice. 
Morehead State's Student Government Association WILL NOT reimburse any expenses for printing and 
duplicating services perfom,ed b~ vendors other than I KON document services located in Allie Young. 
No funds will be dispersed until all receipts have been received. 
The Student Government Association is not responsible for expenses that exceed the approved 
allocation. 
FUNDING APPLICATION 
STUDENT ORGANIZATION INFORMATION 
· Organization(s): ________________________ _ 
Advisor.-------------------~-------Advisor Email: _______________ Advisor Phone. __ _ 
Student Member Requesting: ____________________ _ 
Email: _________________ Phone: ____ _ 
TYPE OF REQUEST (Check 1) 
____ General Funding Grant, $500 Maximum, The purpose of this grant is.to assist in student 
organization programming and to promote leadership on campus. 
_____ Travel Grant Match, $500 Maximum, The purpose of this grant is to assist student 
organizations in lheir travel to conferences, housing, etc. Morehead Stale Universities SGA will match 
whatever the organization raises up to $500. 
____ Event Grant, $500 Maximum, The purpose of lhis grant is to help fund any event a 
student organization is having on campus or in lhe community. 
FUNDING PROPOSAL 
Please briefly answer Iha following questions and submit along wilh Iha rest of Iha funding request 
package. 
1. Describe your request in detail. Include specific descriptions of lhe items for which your 
request Sludent Government funding. 
2. What efforts has your organization made to raise funds to help prepare for this? 
3, List/Describe Iha service projects your organization has sponsored recently at MSU. 
BUDGET WORKSHEET 
Funded Bv Student On:ianization(s) 
Subtotal 
Requested from Student Government Association 
Subtotal 
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Mmaicao .'.'IUITC vmvi:nuy .'.'lnwc:m ~ A.ROC1-.uan pn:a:nxa 
Blue and Gold Ball 
~ I PT{JIMtU/t 
September 21, 2007 
8 p.m . - Midnight 
1 Morehead Conference Center 
(Blacll Tie Optional) 
Advance: $8 lndividwu / $15 Couple 
Door: $10 Individual / $20 Couple 
,W Pmcttd.t Bm,fa Sp,btg Br<ak.. 5p,,,,g Boe>. 
PRESENTED BY THE MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION. 
THE STUDENT ACTIVITIES COUNCIL.AND THE RESIDENCE HALL ASSOCIATION 
MOREHEAD CONFERENCE CENTER 
(BLACK TIE OPTIONAL) 
SEPTEMBER 21, 2007 
8PM-MIDNIOHT 
IN ADVANCE $8 INDIVIDUAL/ $15 COUPLE 
AT THE DOOR $10 INDIVIDUAL/ $20 COUPLE 
TICKETS AVAILABLE IN ADUC 204 (STUDENT ACTIVITIES OFFICE) STARTING MONDAY,AUGUST.27, 
MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
ONLY 550 TICKETS WILL BE SOLD!!!! 
How often· do you get a chance to attend a social 
event open to all MSU students and friends? 
This is your chance. 
SGA, SAC, and Ri-lA have combined their.energies to provide you with this 
wonderful opportunity- the Blue and Gold Ball, a campus-wide MSU Student 
Fall Formal. Do you want to get fancied up, party like a rock star, and support a 
fantastic student cause? This is your chance. All of proceeds of this event will go 
towards sponsoring student trips with the Spring Break, Spring Back program. 
What is Spring Break, Spring Back? 
D.uring the past two years, hundreds of, 
MSU students have dedicated their spring 
breaks to helping others. In 2006, over 100 
MSU students, faculty, and staff spent their 
spring breaks traveling to Gulfport, Mississippi 
helping to rebuild homes devastated by 
hurricane Katrina. 
A year later, many of these students and 
others returned from MSU in the spring of 2007 
to find several local residents still living in FEMA 
trailers provided by the federal government. 
Meanwhile, another group of MSU students, 
faculty, and staff spent their time on the west 
end. of Louisville, helpjng convert a working with 
local youth in an after school program. 
Visit www.moreheadstate.edu/springbreak for 
more information. Please click the click to view 
the 2006 Video. 
When is the BIile and Gold Ball? 
This year's Blue and Gold. Ball.will happen on Friday, September 21, 2007 from 8 
p.m. to midnight at the Morehead Conference Center (111 E. 1st St. Morehead). 
Who wilJ be there? ' 
This fall formal event is open to all MSU students and friends of MSU students. 
Several sponsoring organizations will also be present as well as many of the 
student, faculty, and staff that participated in Spring Break, Spring Back over the 
last two years. 
• 
What makes this di~rent than any other formal? 
First of all, this event is open to all MSU students. You do not have to be a · 
member of any specific academic program or student organization to be invited. 
· This is going to be a classy occasion. A student jazz band will be performing at 
beginning of the program and a D.J will be busting out all of your favorite jams for 
the latter majority of the evening. 
Since this is a formal, do I need a wear a tuxedo or formal dress? 
Yes. The event is "Black Tie Optional" which means that men will be generally 
wearing tuxedos, but a suit and tie is acceptable. Ladies, if you don't want to go 
out and get something new, dust off that prom dress for some extra mileage. 
How can I get a ticket for the Blue and Gold Ball? 
You can choose to pick up a ticket individually or as a group ... whichever you 
prefer. In advance, individuals prices are $8 each or $15 per couple. At the 
door, (if tickets are still available) regular ticket cost is $10 ei:ich or $20 per 
couple. Groups can obtain up to 40 tickets for their members by a $200 donation 
to Spring Break, Spring Back (which brings your ticket price to $5 per person!!!) 
Where can I get more information? 
Check out www.moreheadstate.edu/sga, stop by the Student Activities Office 204 
ADUC, or contact the .Student Government Association at (606) 783-2298, or by 
email, sga@moreheadstate.edu. 
j 
..__~=-·§.±f~~~~~,- ,-~- :~~~¾~~=-¼Ir~a@tt~~*-i-t~~~~~ 
2006 Spring Break, Spring Back Participants in Gulf Port, Mississippi . 
• 
Blue and Gold Ball Group Ticket Sale Form 
**Return with $200 donation to the Student Activities Office 204 ADUC** 
*Group Ticket Sale Deadline is Friday, September 14, 2007* 
· Student Organization:. ________ ~------------
President (or contact member):. _________________ _; 
Telephone:. ___________________ --'------
Email:. _________________________ _ 
Advisor: __________ Telephone:. _ __,'-----------
Please .include a list of all members of your organization that will be in attendance 
(maximum 40 names). ONLY members on this list will be able to pick up their tickets at 



















19. \_' 39. 
20. 40. 
Blue and Gold Ball Ticket Sales 
READ THIS BEFORE YOU SELL ANY TICKETS!!! PLANS HAVE CHANGED. 
When selling a ticket. .. 
1. Collect the cost of the ticket. In advance, tickets are discounted- one for $8, or two for $15. At 
the door, tickets will be sold at the regular rate of $10flndividual and $20/couple. Only 550 tickets 
will be sold; when they are gone- they are gone. 
2. DO NOT REMOVE the ticket stub. This will be removed at the event and used for door prizes. 
3. Give the numbered "Blue and Gold" ticket(s) to the ticket purchaser. Please remind the 
ticket holder to bring the ticket on the night of the event. 
Other important information .... 
If you get any requests for same-sex couples, go ahead and sell them tickets at the couple rate. 
We are encouraging participation of ALL MSU STUDENTS. 
Faculty, staff, community members, and friends of our students are permitted to purchase tickets 
for the event, but there is a strong emphasis on STUDENT ATTENDANCE. 
This event is black tie optional. This means that the many of the gentlemen will be wearing tuxedos 
and the ladies formal attire. However, for gentlemen, suit and tie is acceptable if more financially 
feasible. 
Entertainment will be provided by MSU Student Jazz Dance Band from 8 pm - 10 pm and a Patrick 
Scott will DJ from 10 m - midnight. 
Pictures will be available at the event. 
All proceeds will benefit Spring Break, Spring Back. 
If you have any other questions call the SGA office at (606) 783-2298 or email 
sga@moreheadstate.edu. 
Thanks!!! 
Brian N. Gay 
President, SGA 
Morehead State University 
N ovemher 7th 
ADUC 3rd Floor 
~-------- Crager Room 
=sG~ s:oo p.m. 
· ,,,. _ · .~~ www.moreheadstate.edu/sga STUDE~I GOVERmlENT ASSOCl;Af!ON 
s'IAl'l: tr. 
~G& 
ct< Student · fC 
0 Government "'I 
~ Association.,'°' 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY II UPO BOX 1331 II MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY 40351-1689 ■ 606-783-2298 
A 
Fellow students, 
On behalf of the Morehead State University Student Government Association, I thank you for your · 
willingness to participate in the Rally for Higher Education 2008. It appears that our rally will occur on a very 
important day in· the Kentucky State Legislature. Here is the event itinerary: 










llinera for Wednesda , February 20, 2008 
Load buses/vans between Laughlin and Cartmell 
Buses/vans and convoy leaves Laughlin Lot 
Visit the office of your Senator/Representative in the Capitol Annex. 
Lunch provided by SGA at the buses/vans 
Enter Capitol Rotunda as group 
.Rally begins in Capitol Rotunda 
Rally ends 
Group photo on Capitol Steps 
Load buses/vans and convoy heads towar<l Morehead 
'Class absence letters wi/1 be distributed at the buses/vans 
Arrive in Morehead 
Please have your MSU ID and a VALID STATE ID/DRIVER'S LICENSE (regardless of state) available. You 
will NEED these pieces of ID to get into the Capitol. 
It is important that you meet with the Senator and Representative from your home district. Take the 
attached list of speaking points and share them with your elected officials. For those of you from out-of-
state, please visit key legislators undertined in the attached list. If the legislators you visit are unavailable, 
feel free to write a personal note and leave a copy of our speaking points for them to consider. 
You are making a difference for current and future Morehead State students. We are expecting a great 
event because of you! 
Respectfully, 





www.moreheadstate.edu MSU is an affirmative action equal opportunity educationa1·institution. 
County Legislator (Room #) County Legislator (Room #) 
jADAIR, CASEY, f ,-J-E-FF_E_R_:S:._O_N ___ '"IR_e_p_;. '-Larry Clark (304A) 
!
PULASKI, AND jsen. Vernie McGaha (203) IR_eo, Bob Deweese (4.16) _ 
RUSSELL I '--'-"-'-·------:--~------:------=c-------1 jRep. Tim Firkins (429F) 
11,A::L.:zL-=EN'.1•'._'S:'.l'.'.:M~P:S_O~_~N~_ttR~e~p::. :::R::ob::W:::::ilk::e::y~(3::_1:_:5'.'_)___ ------ --'------1 :.., • · ---- !Rep. Charles Miller (4570) 
IBATH !Rep. Sannie Overly (332A) ---,=- -------1 --- ·· r------ !Rep. Tom Riner (457C) 
[._·-'-·-··_·· __ ·_---_-_-_-_-_--_--;...!s_e_n_:R-'-.-J_··~-P_a1_m_e_r_11_c_22_9_) ____ 
11
----- -f'se_n __ □a~seumi242l _____ , 
jBELL AND HARLAN \Rep. Rick Nelson (466D) . _____ !Sen. Tim Shaughnessy (229) 
[
BOYD, ELLIOT, ·IR•p.Rocky Adkins (309) '--------
LAWRENCE, ROWAN jSen. Elizabeth Tori_:(2_2_8)'-----I 
[BOYD __1Rep. Tanya Pullin (329F) ;_poi_o_H-_Ns_o_· N _____ !Rep. Hubert Collins (329H) 
,~------'-----"'~!R_e.:.p_. ~Jo"".h_:n_V~in-ce-nt""'("31"6"'Ec-)--'-----'-I !Sen. Ray Jones (229) 
r· .. ------isen. Walter Blevins (255) . ·------- !!KENTON !Rep. Alecia Webb-Edgington (405A) 
'Sen. Charlie Borders (204) l I ----- iRep. Arnold Simpson (357B) 
! ' 1:--------·-'-------------1 
- !Rep. Teddy Edmonds (466E) . . ! [ . . . .. . ····· .. . [Sen. Jack Westwood (228) 
, ... ---- ---: 'KNOTT ANDLETCHERIRep. Ancel Smith (466G) 
, IS•~· Johnny Ray Turner (254) I;...l' ________ ;·------------I 
· BRECKINRIDGE, lsen. Carroll Gibson (242) l ;sen. Johnny Ray Turn~r _(2_~4) 
· GRAYSON, HANCOCK, I ]!KNOX ___ !Rep. Jim Stewart (429G) 
'HART,.LARUE, MEADE. I .... if________ lseii:-RobertStiv-e-rs_(_2_03_) ___ _ 
'jBULLITT [Rep. Larry Belcher (429D) ' · · · .... 
---- ----- · · _::._ _ _c____ ----1 [LAUREL jRep. Charles Siler (42JA) 




· GRAVES, HICKMAN, I dLEWIS !Rep. RobinL Webb (3I6C) 
LYON, AND TRIGG ....... ----f '..L-IN_C_O_L_N_,_M_A_D~l-c-S-c-OccN-, -'j""se_:n_a-,-to-r-=Eccd':cW,-,o-rc-le-y-c(::::25:-4::-)----i 
fCAMPBELL AND lsen~tor Kalie Stine (236) I AND ROCKCASTLE / 
;...IP_E_N_D_L_E_TO_N ____ ':_: -~-'----------- ,, .. M~A~D'.':IS~O':'.N~-----:fR==•=P=-:-=H=•=riv=···=M=ob=•=r=ly..c(:::36:6:::B::.) __ _ 
CARROLL, [Sen. Ernie Harris (204) ;... 
JEFFERSON, OLDHAM, ;...IM_A_G_O_F_F_IN ____ iRep. Ancel Smith (466C) 
AND TRIMBLE . ii !Sen. Robert Stivers (2_~:l_!_____ _ _ __ 
jCARTER (Rep. Robin L. Webb (3I6C) : "!MARION,-MERCER - - !Sen. Dan Kelly (242) 
f :Sen. Charlie Borders (204) NELSON, TAYLOR, : ;,__ ______ , ·-- --- jANDWASHINGTON i 
[CHRISTIAN iR•P: Elrent Yonts (366A) [MARTIN [Rep. Hubert Collins (329H) 
CLINTON, !Sen. David Williams (236) 
CUMBERLAND, , !Sen. Ray Jones (229) ____ _ 
McCREARY, MONROE, [GREENUP, MASON,-- ·fs.n:charlie Borders(204) 
'..W_A_Y_N_E_:_,_A_N_D_W_H_IT_L_E_Y.\; ------,:-,c-:c---___ ._ i !LEWIS, ROBER!~~N'. __ _ _ .... ______ ...... 
[CLINTON AND RUSSEL iRep. Jeff Hoover (418) ! f McCRACKEN Rep. Fred Nesler (3I6D) 
jDAViESS !Rep. JolmArnold, Jr. 629E) !:------- ;Rep. Frank Rasche (332C) 
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IW_H_I_T_L_EY ______ jRep. Char.les Siler (429A) 
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Dear Legislator: 
Rally for Higher Education: Speaking Points · 
Morehead State University Student Government Association 
February 20, 2008 
I am a student at Morehead State University. These are my interests and concerns ... 
1. Proposed 12% funding cut to MSU ($7.2 million cull 
• would result in drastic tuition increases 
• fewer students could afford to go to college 
2. Proposed 15% cut in KEES awards 
• Estimated 1,000 MSU students would not receive this support for the next two years 
• please support House Bill 12 to increase funding for KEES Awards 
3. Cuis to Higher Education - Unacceptable 
• creates greater barriers for Kentuckians to enter college and 
• threatens the quality of higher education (larger classes & fewer class offerings) 
• marginalizes many individuals & puts the future of the Commonwealth at risk 
4. Construction Proiects - Please support 
• Prevent delays in university agency bond projects by supporting HB 111 & HB 177 
• Please support MSU's agency bond projects currently included in the budget; 
o $39 million for a student recreation center 
o $11 million in housing improvements 
Thank you for your service to Kentucky and continual 
support for higher education! 
STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION 
§'tAl'i tf 
~G~ 
; Student II! 
~ Government J; 
-P- Association~°" 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY ■ UPO BOX 1331 ■ MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY 40351-1689 ■ 606-783-2298 
February 18, 2008 
Dear Legislator: 
As a student at Morehead State University, I wish to share my concerns regarding the future of 
. public higher education in the Commonwealth. The state budget presented by the Governor 
proposes an unacceptable $7 .2 million dollar cut in operating funds to my university. This budget 
threatens to return all progress in higher education back to the funding level of 1998. 
Given the problematic budget from our Governor, it is essential that you as our representative step 
up to rectify this situation. We need you to maintain a strong base appropriation for Morehead State 
University. 
Please limit future delays in agency bond projects for universities by supporting HB 111 & HB 
177. Furthermore, I request your support for MSU's agency bond projects currently included in the 
budget; 
• $39 million for a student recreation center 
• $11 million in housing improvements 
The proposed 15% cut in KEES awards equates to about 1,000 MSU students not receiving this 
support over the next two years. Please support HB 12. 
Decreases in state appropriations and cuts to KEES awards will only create greater barriers for 
Kentuckians to enter college and receive a quality education-- marginalizing many individuals, and 
putting the future of the Commonwealth at risk. 
I thank you for your service to Kentucky and continual support for higher education. 
Sincerely, 
Concerned Voter & Supporter of Morehead State University 
MSU is an affirmative action equal opportunity educational institution. 
1'- ■ 
·:~. 
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YOU TO INSIST YOUR STATE REPRESENTATIVE & SENATORS 
SUPPORT HIGHER EDUCATION: 
1. Go to htrp:/hV'.vw.morchc;1dstarc.edu/:-g-,1 CLICK: " Who is Your Legislator?" 
2. Write an Email, Letter and/or Place a Phone Call! 
What you need to know ... ■ ■ 
THIS IS the Situation RIGHT NOW: 
• The current state budget proposal presented by the Governor proposes an 
unacceptable $7.2 million dollar cut in operating funds . 
I 
• 
• This budget threatens to return all progress in higher education back to the 
funding level of 1998. 
.. 
• Higher education funding is being treated as part of the problem; rather than part 
of the solution. 
• Voters are not willing to tolerate these dramatic cuts! 
I 
YOU SHOULD TELL THEM: 
■ 
** Legislators need to maintain a strong base appropriation for Morehead State University· we 
could be facing a possible $1400 increase in tuition the fall of 2008. 
** Ask your Legislators to: please limit future delays in agency bond projects fo r un iversities by 
supporting HB 111 & HB 177. 
**Legislators need to support MSU's agency bond projects currently included in the budget; 
• $39 million for a student recreation center 
• $II million in housing improvements 
**The proposed 15% cut in KEES awards is also unacceptable. This equates to about 500 MSU 
students not receiving these awards over the next two years. 
Legislators shou ld support HB 12. .. .. 
**Decreases in state appropriations and cuts to KEES awards will only create greater barriers 
for Kentuckians to enter college and receive a quality education-- marginalizing many 
individuals, and putting the future of the Commonwealth at risk. 
*** Voters are not willing to tolerate these dramatic cuts! 
.. 
■ 
'I "' ::I 

What Has SGA Done For You? 
SGA organized the Rally for Higher Education in Frankfort, in conjunction with the other SGA's around the 
slate. Morehead State University had the largest delegation, despite being a smaller school in Ken lucky. 
This event provided students with an opportunity to meet and lobby with their state legislators regarding 
higher education costs and services. 
SGA directed the Listen Up Legislator letter writing campaign, which empowered the student body through 
sending approximately 1,000 letters to policy makers in Frankfort. After these coordinated efforts, $185 
million was returned to the Higher Education budget, despite the Governor's cuts in his original budget. 
MOREHEAD $TATE UNIVERSITY 
SGA 
STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION 
SGA held a tuition forum with President Andrews and Vice President Patrick to provide the students with a venue to voice their concerns and suggestions regarding 
the proposed tuition increases. After this forum, lhe SGA President presented lhe student's concerns lo the Board of Regents. 
SGA successfully advocated for a Fall Break, which will begin in the Fall Semester of 2008. 
SGA advocated for the reduction in credit hour requirements lo graduate from 128 to 120. 
SGA proposed the final examination schedule, which was adopted. This includes no 8:00 a.m. exams Monday, no 3:00 p.m. exams Friday, and established a time 
period for departmental activities Wednesday morning. 
SGA encouraged students to participate in alternative spring break plans by providing financial assistance for students to participate in Spring Break, Spring Back. 
SGA partnered with Morehead State University Police Department for a canned food drive where students donate cans which reduces the cost of parking tickets. 
SGA successfully advocated for the large event fund. This budget is managed by SAC and has brought acts, such as Brand New, Dashboard Confessional, Recycled 
Percussion, Black Violin, Bless id Union of Souls, Emerson Drive, and Chamillionaire. 
SGA sponsors Free Friday Night Movies at the University Cinema. 
SGA promoted school athletics and spirit by providing free I-shirts at football games, coordinated Beaker's Pep Rally, and co-sponsored the White-Out basketball 
game versus Samford University. 
SGA provided funding for ALL Yance, BCM/342, Chemistry Club, CMLA, EagleCast, History Club, Methodist Student Center, Paralegal Club, Phi Alpha Theta, 
Philosophy Club, Pi Kappa Alpha, Pi Kappa Phi, Sigma Gamma Rho, SIFE, Student Activities Council, Tau Kappa Epsilon and "The Bird". 
SGA sponsored numerous forums, including a Recreational Center forum which provided student input in the planning stages and the DA TATEL Forum which 
informed students on the reasoning to switch lo an ERP vendor. 
SGA recognizes faculty, staff, and students who make significant contributions in university service through monthly and yearly awards. 
SGA represents the student body interests at the Morehead Rowan County Chamber of Commerce, Morehead City Council, NewCily Morehead Organization. 
SGA coordinates the Student Discount Program in the community, which is located on the SGAwebsile. 
SGA wrote a grant to the Campus Partnership Fund to buy a foosball table that is located in ADUC for students. 
SGA gives out approximately $10.000 a_nnµally in Schol,rships through_th_e Lany.!_itephenson Scholar,biP, endQwment. 
SGA, in conjunction with the Morehead State University Police Department, conducts campus safety walks at least once every semester lo promote a safer campus. 
SGA coordinates the appointment of more than 50 students a year to various university standing committees, task forces; and special committees, to represent 
students in the formulation and review of university policies. 
SGA handles hundreds of student concerns every year and assists students in resolving these problems. 
SGA provided input in the Chief of Police Selection Process, to select a strong candidate that recognizes student needs. 
SGA financed the homecoming elections and is active in a large part of the homecoming program. 
SGA hosted the Blue and Gold Ball, a campus wide formal for the student body. 
SGA assisted Career Services by promoting MSU Joblink. 
SGA expanded food options through Aramark by advocating for a Chinese food option and extended hours at Alumni Tower. 
SGA established a twenty-four hour student lounge in the basement of Fields Hall and purchased the furnishings. 
SGA expressed a need to make Morehead State University an environmentally stable campus through recommendations to the Administration. 
SGA co-sponsored and recruited drivers for the MSU Shuttle Van Service which provides safe transportation to students on campus. 
SGA promotes student giving by sponsoring the Campus Giving Campaign to match funds which are given by the student body to the MSU Foundation. 
SGA advocated for the replacement of bicycle racks on campus. Twelve new racks were installed forstudent usage. 
SGA organized the Eagle Lake Trail Restoration Project, which included writing a grant to the state for funding. 
SGA raised awareness on environmental issues to the community by sponsoring a screening of the 11th Hour, a documentary on global warming; hosting the Logging 
Debate and the Mountain Top Removal Debate; purchasing tickets for students to attend the Kentucky Solar Energy Road Show;co-sponsoring Campus Clean-Ups; 
and organizing the CFL light bulb promotion. 
SGA raises money annually for the emergency student loan fund through its Family Weekend Talent Show. 
SGA advocated for the renovation of the bowling lanes and weight room in Laughlin. 
SGA has purchased several laptops and video recorders for students to check out the library. 
SGA hosted Students a Ga inst Apathy Week, which comprised of the screening of Blood Diamond, discussion with the Mock International Criminal Court, held a mock 
gubernatorial debate with the College Republicans and College Democrats, and promote citizenship through "Exercise Your Rights" display 
SGA promoted civic engagement through mock SGA meetings with local high school students, an engagement with the Johnson County Middle School Student 
Council, and a presentation by Sylvia Lovely on the topic of civic engagement. 
SGA consists of membership from a cross-section of lhe student body to represent the multitude of student interests in all levels of the policy-making process. 
SGA SERVES AS THE VOICE OF THE STUDENT BODY! 
:._~ ~ Executive Officers 
\ 
2007-2008 
President, Brian Gay 
Executive Vice President, Thomas Stevens 
VP for Administration, Michael Harmon 
VP for Finance, Josh Jones 
VP for Public Relations, Rebecka Hollon 
VP for Campus Involvement, Katie Hockenberry 
2008-2009 
President, Michael Harmon 
Executive Vice President, Benji Conner 
VP for Administration, Heather Kettenring 
VP for Finance, Shanae Allen 
VP for Public Relations, Jessica Hall 





Year in Review 
Keynote Address 
Student of the Year 
Senior of the Year 




Recognition of Graduates 
Three Year Service Award 
SGA Exemplary Awards 
Academic Awards 
Freshmen of the Year Award 
Most Outstanding New Member 
Committee Chair of the Year 
Congress Member of the Year 
Award Presentation 
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SGA would like to thank: 
K ARAMARK 
Aramark Food Services for catering this banquet. 
All of the members of Congress who have 
worked so hard to make this year a success! 
www.moreheadstate.edu/sga 
April 30, 2008, 6:30 p.m. 
Adron Doran University Center 
STUl>l'NT GOVF.R:-;Mf.:,.;r ASSOCIATION 
The Student Government Association will 
commit itself to addressing student concerns, 
improving the overall quality of student life, 
and will work to make the college experience the 
best it can be. 
Student Government Association 
Awards Banquet and Officer Installation 
.. 
SGA ,, the Student G,11·c111111cnt As~tx.:1atum ,11 Morehead State 
Un11 crs1t\. Thi~ org,1111/allon c~1sLs lll ser\'e MSU students b) 
pm, 1d111g an opportunit) ror the Mudcnl bc><.I~ to cnllcctl\ Cl) ,o,cc 
concern, and idea, tu unn·c1s1t) and swte pt>l1<.:) othc1al,, "1th lhc 
ulumatc intent nl 1mprm 111g MSU tor c1111ent and I utu1e student, 
M ission Statement 
T he Student Gn, ernmcnl .f\,snc1a11011. b) \\a~ nl ,1.udc111 
rcpresenlalll>n and n>ngre,s1nnal lcudcrsh1p. ,, c,m11111llcd t<l 
be 1he lcuJ111g adnx.:atc <Ji the student bod) of Morehead Stale 
L11m ers1l) SGA is comm1ncd lo prm i<l111g stu<lcnh \\ llh an 
a, cnuc to , ,>1cc lhcir ,:,11Kcrns anJ ideas t,1 the ad1111111,1.1a11011 
,,1 11,hnchcad S1a1e Uni\ Cl'I I ) ;ind the Comm,m,1 ca Ith ,,t 
Kc111uc~1. 11 hilc P"" ithng , 1u<le111s ,111h ,>pJ)<H1un111cs to become 
1n,0J1Cjn11 campus snna ll~ and cnteall) SGA \\ill co111m1111,cll to 
addrcs,1ng , tuJcnl cnn,·c1ns.1111p1,>1111g 1hc o,c1all qual1l) ,11 '-luJcnt 
hie. and" nrk to make the nillcgc c,pc11cncc the best ll can be 
The Student is ... 
I he 111<,st 11npu11ant l"''"m 11ll L,t111p11, \\ tlhoul ,tudcnt, an 
111,1.1tut1<>n <lne, n11t e\lSI. 
• Nill .1 cold e nrollment stallst1<.:. but ,1 lksh an<l bh~xl human 
be111g. " 11h lcelings and cn1<H1ons like <Hll' o\\ n. 
• Not s,1111c,mc hl be tole1atcd s,1 \IC c.111 do l>tir th111g . / li!'r 11r<' our 
1/ii11i: . 
• Not dependent nn u,. Rather" e arc dependent nn studenls. 
• Not an 111tcnuptm11 nr nur \\ork, but the purpose ot' 1L. We arc not 
d,>1ng them a la, n1 b) ,en 111g them. The~ arc <lu1ng u, a la\lll b~ 
g1nng 11, the npportunll) to tin ,n. 
What makes up SGA? 
SGA 1~ compmed or three ,cparatc tntcrrclatcd boJ,cs: 1hc 
e'\c<.: ut11·c bram:h, the lcg1slat11 c branch a nd the Jlld1c1al bran<.:11. 
• The E xecutive Branch con"'" ol s1, elected ol lH:1ah II ho ,en e 
on the C.\ccut11c L·rnnm1llcc. l::.leL·t1nn, lor each p<NLH1n arc hclJ 
e, er) ,pn ng. 
• The Legis la li \'I' Bra nch . Stlllknt Cllngres,. 111L·ludc, 
rcprc,cntau, c, 11 ho arc cho.,cn I rom each das, and ntr1c1u, 
organiLation throughout the U1111 er" t). Elecllons I or Student 
Congw,, arc held each rail. 
• Thl' Judicial Bra nch . sci\ c, a, the student rnwl. lh member, 
arc app<11111cd b~ the SG,\ p1c,1dcnt and apprm ctl b~ S1uJcnt 
Cong1c,,. 
Legislative Branch 
Freshman .. ....... ... .. ........ .. . .. -l Commuter Rep, ...... ............. 3 
Snphomrnr ........ .................. 3 Nll11-Tradn1nnal Eagle 
Junior ..... ....... ................. . ... 3 Scx:1Ct)- Rep ....... ........... .. 3 
Sc111nr ........ .............. 4 C-mmopoln.in Club ... ......... I 
Graduate .. ..... ... ................. I Blad, S1udc111 
SAC Rep ....... ........ ..... ....... .. 1 
RHA Rep .. ...... .. ....... ..... ...... I 
Residence Hall Reps ......... .. 6 
Greek Rep ............ ............. 1 
Coul1t1011 Rep .......... ....... I 
Each college 
(2 Rep, per college) .... .. 10 
At Large ......... ................ .... 2 
Judicial Branch 
Chier .l u,11cc A,,1. Auorne: General 
A,,cx:1ate Jus11,:c, (-ll Ch1cl Dcl'cn,c Cnunc1l 
A uorney General Cle,~ (lf Cou1 t 
SGA Committees: 
Campus ln volYement 
• De, clops~md 1mtnagc~c111ccngagemcntcllort,.cducallonal 
progrn1111111ng. and parl1<.:1pat1011 111 the campu, rn11111111111t: 
Public Re lations 
• Pro11101c, and publiL·11c, 1nlo1111.1111,n al hli.llcd "1th SGA 111 a 
p1olcss1unal and p<1S1ll\ c manner 
Funding and ,\wards 
• E.1aluatcs campus c, cnl tund1ng pr<>J><1,als : ,elects campu, 
member, lore'\i.:cllcnt ,c1Y1cc .J\lartls: and sllldcnh for SGA 
,chlllarshtp, 
SI udent Lire 
• Rc,card1c, poli<.:1c,.and t111t1,Hc, plans 111cnluncc lhc qu.1111~ 
ol ,tudcn1 Ille lnr ,1udcnt, 11 hlic ,c11111g as h.11,011, to 
U1111 c1,1 l: Jcpa1 tmcn1, 
• We are your voice 
on campus. 
We meet eYery Wednesday at 5 p.m . in 
the Riggle Room of ADUC. The meet-
ings are open to the public. As your 
student representatives, we encourage 
you to bring your thoughts, comments, 
and concerns to us personally; or attend 
simply to listen. 
Call us at (606) 783-2298 or stop by our 
office in 203 ADUC. Please send your 
comments and concerns to: 
Student Government 
Association 
150 University Boulevard 
UPO Box 1331 
Morehead, KY 40351 
or 
sga@moreheadstate.edu 
YOU can start making a difference 
on campus and in your life. 
Congr~'Ss member elec tions are held every fall. Congress 
members are the voting members of the organization . T hey 
are expected to anend congressio nal meetings and to serve on 
at least one SGA co mmittee. 
Q ualifications for a congress member position include: 
- Full -time enrollment ( 12 c redits or more) 
- Good social and academic standing with Morehead 
State L1niversity 
- laintenance of a 2 .25 cumulative GPA 
- Membership of the student segment that he or she represents 
when elec ted 
Associate member positions serve as non-elected volunteers 
within Student Government. As an associate member you are 
encouraged to acti ve ly engage in all SGA commillees and 
processes without voting privi leges. Associate members can 
join at any time of the academic year. The only qual ification 
for associate members is tha t they are currentl y enrolled at 
1orehead State University. 
Student Representati\,es o n Morehead State University 
Standing and Advisory Committees serve in an influential 
role while working collaboratively with faculty and staff to 
directl y infl uence the policies of the institution . To serve on 
these committees . it is not the requirement of a student 10 be 
a member of SGA . All University Standing and Advisory 
Committee descriptions and qualificatio ns for student 
positions are avail able at www.more headstate.edu/ msac . 
T hese positio ns are appointed by the Srudent Government 
President ar the beginni ng and during each academic year. 
II 
MSU is on o l firmolive oc lion. eq ua l opporlunity educolionol 1nslilution. 

